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ii.pleasantly upon the ears of all who know what
t is to live and be erry.

Crowded as the streets were during the afternoon,
the erowds were lusigefieant when compared with
thq densely jammed multitudes of people who in the
eveling heed Royal and St. Charles streets, in ex
pectaoey of the prooeseton of the Mistick Krewe.
The ladies were out in great numbers, and many of
them experlenced much discomfort in their anxiety
to see the sight. From Orleans street, where the
proessmion was to start, up to the City Hall, the
crowd on each side of the street was denome and uon
broken, whilst the buildings fairly swarmed with
people. Everybody was anzioos to see the Krewe,
and determined upon it.

The Krewe at last appeared, at the point above
named. Theymerched ferth, as humorouslygrotesque
and splendid a band as ever astonished the gaze of a
multitude. The display this time was not mytholo-
gical, like that of last year; it set forth later ideas,
better adapted to the merrymaking. A thousand
toroche and transparencles, bprue by negroes, shed
the light of day over the speotacle, and its distant
appearance as it come up town was that of the street
being on dre for squares.

The design pictured forth in the procession was
that of the revels of the four great old English holl.
days-May Day, Midsummer Eve, Christmas, and
Twelfth Night-and capitally well was it done. We
shall detail the different divisiona in the order in
which they appeared in the procession; there beinl
bands of mscl between them :

TWLFTTH NIGHT,
or,

Tea COvanr Paron e or Msac,.a.
Two trumpeters leading, their instruments coiled

all about their bodies, with the months projecting
forward over the tops of their heads. Herald and
Nkeigeof the Lord of Misrule, bearing his banner,
emblaoaned with his coat-of-arms, and followed by
an enormos chicken cock. Page, bearing the crown.
Lord of Misrule, attended by his Jester, and the
Abbot of Unreason as his chief adviser. Twelfth
Cake. Two Ushers with white rode, and a group
representing by their habiliments the games of Cards,
Chess, Dominoes, Billiards, Loto, Dice, Draughts,
Snake, Backgammon, Ninepins, Fox and Goose, and
Btlhboquet. It is impossible to describe the oddity of
the different figuree in this division, or the comical
effect of their extraordinary masks.

MAY DAY.
This division introducedthedifferent characters pe-

culiar to the good old May-day frolics of merrie Eng.
and. First came Jack in green, Tom the Piper, and
the Tabor Man. A great Hobby Horse, followed by
a group of jingling Morris Dancers. Next Scarlet
and Muck. Thenthe Maid Marian as May Queen, at-
tended by Robin Hood and Friar Tuck, with Stokesly
last. A very pleasant and suggestive group.

This introduced characters of startling oddity. St.
George led, followed by the great dragon he subdued.
After them, Pack and the Bear, with Moth, Mustard
Seed, Pea Blossom and the other fairies of Midsum.
mer Eve, surrounding their beautiful Queen,Titainia,
with Bottom transformed into a donkey. Lion and
Uniceorn,bearing the escutcheon of England. Finally,
the great Giants of Guildhall, Gog and Magog; tower.
ing monsters both.

CHRISTMAs.
Harlequin at the head, followed by a grotesque

group of Christmas Carolers, performing upon silent
instruments of the most ridiculous design. Bell Man.
Christmas tree, laden with presents. Santa Claus.
Boar's Head. Plum Pudding. Mince Pie. Wassail
Bowl. Barrel of Ale. Bottle of Champagne. Bottle
of Old Port. Personas who did not see this masquer-
ade will ind It hard to imagine how such articles as
the above could be personated by human beings; but
all who saw them will admit that the conceits, odd as
they were, were carried out In the most admirable
manner.

In the order above described, the motley Krewe
marched up Royal and St. Charles streets. It being
the custom of the Krewe to pay a visit to the Mayer
whenever they turn out, Mayor Stith was prepared
for them this time, at his reception room in the City
Hall. The Krewe batted at that place and after
paying their respects to tbe Mayor, and partaking
of some liquid refreshment he had prepared, they
continued their march. After going around through
some of the principal streets, they headed for the
Varieties theater, and for a time disappeared within
the recees of that building.

The thlater had been prepared for the occasion
with all the taste and beauty which characterize
every undertaking of the Mistick Krewe of Comus.
The stage was extended by a neat flooring over the
parquette; and with the decorations of scenery, dis-
position of lights, etc., the interior presented a very
handsome appearance. Long before the'Krewe ap-
peared In their tableaux, the theater was densely
crowded; the dres-circle being reserved for ladies
exclusively, and the gentlemen having to take their
chance wherever they could find it. The stockhold-
ers' rooms In the basement of the theater were used
by the ladies for retiring rooms; and the gentlemen
composing the committee of reception performed
their various duties with a degree of politeness and
readiness which entitled them to all praise. 'It is
hardly necessary for us to state that the guests com-
prised the combined beauty, fashion, and wealth, of
New Orleans-that, to use a common expression,
" everybody was there." The dress-circle, one bril-
liant parterre of living beauty, was in itself worth a
visit to the theater to behold. Such assemblages are
seen only at the festivals of the Mistick Krewe.

In due time the curtain rose, disclosing the Krewe
in their first grand tableau; that of May Day. The
characters of the group, as described in our account
of the procession, were handsomely disposed about
the Maid Marian, Queen of May, and set forth hap-
pily a picture of one of the pleasantest and pretti-
eat of merry old England's annual festivals. Robin
Hood and his foresters, the morris dancers, Friar
Tack, Tom the Piper, and the hobby-horse, were all
personated In the Maydsay celebrations of the olden
time.

The second tableau, Midummer Eve, was not less
interesting to behold. St. George slaying hisdragon,
Titania surrounded by her fairies, and the giants, Gog
and Magog, were alike striking in the beauty of their
makeup and tasteful in their disposition in the ta-
bleau.

The third tableau, Christmas, exceeded all the
others In humor and genuine grotesqueness. Santa
Claus and the Christmas tree, surrounded by sucha characters as the boar's head, punch bowl, beer bar-

rel, plum pudding, mince pie, and port and cham-1 pagne bottles, all represented by living maskers, was
a spectacle the oddity of which was not to be con-
deived till seen.

The .fourth and last tableau, Twelfth Night, was
the most elaborate of all, and a fitting conclusion tsSthe novel and most Interesting exhibition. The Lorn

of Misrule held court, on an elevated dais, with hit
jesteren one side, and his counsellor, the Abbot o
Uneaso on,on the other. The big twelfth-cake was
decided thatsre, and the maskers representing the dif
fereantgapes were pleasantly droll.

At the coneluasio of the last tableau, the wholb
Krewe appeared and formed In procession. The;
want alowly around the theater, giving all an oppor
toalty of closely iospecting the varied ostomee an(
the previously ualmaginable oddityof the masks ans
other aceaeoriee. A great many of the ladies at jbl

uame Mat tleLd to make out what they could by
pserinogewftly tos the eyes of the masker; but
their mjatithton found no relief. The preesmaion
arend the theater ended, the orchestra struck up
the melodies to which gay feet love to respond, and
oon the bal was under way. Notwithetanding the
great crowd, and the great pressure, so unoomfortable
at times, the merriment was unbounded, and the
dance sped, insensibly, far into the morning bours.

In bringing forward. as they have done this year, a
masquerade, so pleasantly suggestive of the holiday
eastivities of England in the merry olden times, we
think the Mistick Krewe have made a hit considera-
bly better than that of last year. The very hand-
some manner in which they amuse themselves and
the public once a year will cause the recurrence of
each year's festival to be looked forward to with the
most eager anticipation.

THE MARDI.GRAS BALLS.

The Young Men's Society ball at Odd Fellows'
Hall, on Mardi-Gras night, was a crammed and mag-
nificent affair. Mlnerd and his orchestra gave the
music, much to the satisfaction of all present. The
number of people in mask and fancy costume was
very great, and the merriment appropriate to such
dress unstinted. Mosard and his men were in the
gallery, leaving the whole of the large floor unen-
cumbered for dancing.

It would be repeating a "thrice told tale" to do-
scribe the different elegant costumes, inlandish and
outlandish, ancient and modern, which added the
charm of the picturesque to the gay and happy
asene; and it would be a bohere to our readers to nar-
rate all that our dancing editor has reported of his
adventures during the night's revelry, or during so
much of it as he could participate in; there being
other balls, and he on a regular Mardi-gras round.

Wewill just mention, however, a few things that
he told ous. One was, that the crowd was so great
that for a long time seats were not to be had for rest
in the bell-room or in the retiring rooms, the ladies
having to watch their chance for the frat seat vacated
and sometimes (in the retiring rooms) scrambling for
them. Another statement was, that among the
beauties whom he saw unmasked, were the loveliest
from all parts of this well-settled "neck of woods"-
from the Third District to Jefferson City and Car-
rollton.

A third statement was, that whole troupes of
maskers were constantly arriving from and departing
for the other balls in progress at other places. A
fourth, that the young gentlemen managers, in their
attention to the immense assemblage of guests, ex-
erted themselves in a manner entitling them to the
thanks of all, and adding to their previous high repu-
tation for eilcency in that respect. And finally, that
the ball was beautiful, joyous and magniicent in
every respect. The fact that this management intend
giving one more ball, with the aid of Husard, will be
hailed with pleas•re by multitudes of the lovely, gay

The ball at the St. Charles Theater yesterday
afforded those present at the various scenes of
revelry of MardilGras night to compare notes, and
we believe that the fact was settled that none had a
better time than those who selected the St. Charles
as the scene of their jollification. The dancing arena
of the wide pit and conjoined stage was spacious, and
the floor being new laid, there was none of that usual
ball-room nuisance, dust, which generally rises in
response to the disturbing summons of a lively dance
in suffocating and unsavory clouds. The attendance
was just large enough to give dancers room to spread
themselves with moderate enthusiasm, and the utmost
order and decorum maintained. Almost all present
were masked, dominoed or costumed, for at none of
the up-town balls was the proportion of ordinary
toilets and everyday faces so small. The costuming
ranged through all phases intermediate the beautiful
and tasteful and the quaint and grotesque, and the
crowd that occupied the floor was a sight to look
upon from the seats of the:dresa circle, where many
spectators sat through the night well entertained by
the carnival aspects presented by the active partici-
ators in the frolic. Envious masks hid most of the
ladies' faces, but here and there, gliding or rushing
with the dance, could be seen some beauty, who had
too much an appreciation of her facial charms to con-
ceal them, more conspicuous amid the motley throng
because of being barefaced, and coming in for a
double share of admiration and attention because
concealment left nothing to speculation, always un-
certain and often disappointed, as mask hall beaux
well know. Of course we were not deceived in any
instance, but, with our accustomed penetration, at
once detected the identity of every muaquer who ac-
costed us. Oh, we " knew 'em all the very moment
they spoke to as," and if we did not prove it to them
it was because our kindly disposition wished to spare
them the mortifcation of knowing that we" saw
through it all" so readily. When we decamped the
prospect was that the jocund day would peer o'er the
dusty housetops ere the revel ended, for much of the
dance programme was yet to come.

At the Orleans theater was given one of the fash-
ionable and elegant balls of the series, which Mr.
Rufler's management has rendered so delightful and
so deservedly popular. The attendance comprised
the flower of our youthful creole population, and the
festivity ran as high as at any other of the happy
meetings of the night.

A very nice and well attended masquerade was
that of Prof. Gherardi, at Masonic Hall. Under the
management of Mrs. Risk and others, experienced in
such matters, as aids to Prof. Gherardi, the numerous
gay maskers and others who attended had a delight-
ful time of it. With agreat part of the crowd there,
as at the other balls, the feeling seemed to he that
there was no other ball going on anywhere.

At Armory Hall, on Camp street ; at Union Hall,
in the Fourth District; and at the United States Ho-
tel, in the Third District, there were likewise mas-
querades, all well conducted and well attended.
It has been many years since we have seen a

greater turnout for indulgence in the pleasures of
MardilGras masquerading and dancing festivity.

BOYS' CLOTHING AT CosT.-Every person who is
charged with the responsibility of looking after one or several
of that interesting variety of the bumaa species designated by
the term "b'ys," Is referred to thle advertisement of L. W.
lyons & Co., of the mammoth clothing emporium, No. 26 St.
f"h art a, between Canal anld Common street. They offer their
immense so.ck of boye' clothing lt colt, to make room for hum-
mar g _oods.

LEAD AND IRON PIPING of all sorts, sizes and de,
scripllons may be purfchsed in ally qunatity of Mes0r1. D. C.
Lowber & Co., 73 Camp street, who advervise that they hold it
at low Ugures. The irolt plipng is of malleable or east iron.

SHIPOWNERS AND MASTERS are referred to the ad
vertisementol naval stores for sale by Mr. Alfred Kearny, 71
oagaelos street.

A soBERr LABORING MAN is wanted and advertised
for by Messrs.X. t. ailey t Son, 21o Canal street.

AT DETER ' WORSTED STORE, 156 Canal street
the ladies may tnd a large cullection o1 beautiful embrolderic
on elnvas which are being sold at radly reduced pries ; all
sorts of worsteds, silks'and materials for nettlig ll,nitting all
embroidery work: together with a great variety or elegtl
faney lolct and wardrobe goods. Or lhdy rraders are reofe red
to Ldrert!.em nt.

W A n $e ewling Mnrchlne, superior to all
others, has been invented, and Is now ready to be introdueed t,
the public by the Grover & Baker Sewing leaclhne Company.
It.hla been examieed by competent Judges, and is pronouucet
to be superior to anything ever invented ; in fact, it Ai the won
derand admiration of every one. Nolhlng anl be more slmple
and arbhid eight years of age can work it with ease. It sews
faster lthan any.other machine, and is bound to supersede al
others. Thlerel isrone of the tble of kleeplhg it in workill
orderthat themr tis in mchines of other makers. It does no,
require the operator to ha eveereral preer of prllted inrtrue
tlon, In order to work In, as is the ease witl the Wheeler A Wil
son maebhie. There is no leather pod. which I so very trouble
some, as In the Wheeler A Wllsoo machine. It does not reqnirt
the thread all to be rewound into a eompliested little spooler, a
is required by the Slost and Wheeler A Wil.on machines, as i
osws from the origlnaolpwool jst as they are purehabed frome the
stores. The reputation'of the machines formerly matde by thb
Grorver & Rker Ceompany, Is well-known all over the world
loundreds of he lrbt families in Nsw Orleans, and broenghou
the South, boar testimony to thebrsuperlor qualities of the Grovee
A Baker mehrltrs.
In order to place these useful machines into every family, thb
manuraetnrers have Introduced i perfect machlee, suitables fo
famil

y 
sowing, at the low price of Fil'ty Dollars.

All of the leading patterns of the Grover & llaker machines
can be purehaed at the Southern depot of the Company. No. lI
Camp sereet, when purehaters will receive all required Inform
at'on. fe2 2pmA M

iiRheumnnatuirm Cured, either Irllaluma
tory (actlte) or bhreonle--no matter bow rvere the ease, or O
how long standing

b  
Ca'I for Dr. MORTIMtOdI.'S REM5EDY

which has already cured about Wnnoes• oeynn. cases; to eh
bad at lo•. 0l2odn51 lebrtresstreet. New Orleans La., or J
WRIGHT A CO. tell W2ptoW

w Lo6k out for iuiltalosr ouf Le a di Perrins' WorrestershireSauee. Dee adrveahementof Jtohn Dun
ore ASse. clt6 2pllIswl

d Eebrmy a , a e, L. a o

•bhe alosIoa or the ateamboalt rn aeaBms u. aly aa. BAn-
Ni6TIRR RepreumtntlTe in the Lonfdaaa LWlteiture brom
the ThirhdRepreentntive District of the oity of New Orleans,
aged 4 yuasa, a aative of Maaachattal buat for the lbIt 1
ewa aa madaotl fthis alty.

f[Th deaeea d was extnalvely aquahntedd, and molal highly
aateamd in thi aommunaly. As a hsband, he wae kind, aSt
ferollonat and devoted ; as public oear in the Connadl of his
adopted city, he wa faithful and true ; legislator, he was
Arm, unflaching*.ad above reproach ; s a friead and eltitn,
he was tedfast and ausfl. He was an holnt man. Peaae
to his memory ; and may his soul rest al peace I L.1

"New York and Boson papras will pleasa copy. m8 t

Dr. M'Lane's Celebrated Vermlnige and
Liver Pill--A slgualar combination, but very effectual, as the
following will show:

Nea Year, November 2, 1862.
K•own, from experience, the valuable qualitles of Dr.

M'LANE'S VERMIFUGE AND LIVER PILLS, prepared.by
Fleming Bros., Pittsburg, I have for some time back coaaid
erd it my duty, and made it my businue to make those artl-
ele known wherever I went among my friends. A short time
ago I beame aequ'antd with the aae of a yonag girl, who

eaamed to be troubled with worms and liver complaint at themaie time, and had been sufferlng for some two months.
Through my persualoa she purchased one bottle of Dr.
M'LANE'S VERMIFL'GE AND LIVER PILLS, which shabe
took according to directions. The result was, she passed a
large quantity of worms, and thinks that one box more of the
Pills will restore her to perfect health. Her name and rest-
dance can be learned by calling on E. L. Theall, Druggist, cr-
nr of Rutger aand Monroe ,treats.

Purchuer.will be careful mask for DR. M'LANE'S CELE
BRATED VERMIFUGE, manufactured by FLEMING BROS.
of Pittaburg, Pa. All other Vermifugee in comparian are
worthless. Dr. M'Laa's genuine Verml'uge, also his cele

brated Liver Pills, can now b had at all respetuable drug
stores. None genuine without the signature of FLEMING
BROS. Sold by SCOVIL A MEAD, llt and 113 Chartes at.,
New Orleans, Wbhol.ale Agents for the South. mB 2p6AlltW

g•-One hour Is all the time required to
keep the hair of any lady or gentleman of a brilliant brown or
black color for the space of ONE YEAR, if CRISTADORO'S
EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE be the aircle used for that purpose.
EIGHT MINUTES only are consumed: in applying It, and
the brilliant and truly natural tint imparted to the hair, whlak-
aer ormonetahe, lasts at least six weeks. No wnder that ,this
D a is dislalaing all others both In this country and in Europe.

Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair Dreasers.
I•S 12plmW CRISTADORO, No. 6 Astor Hnoe,. N. Y.

g-The use of Dr. Hostetter's Stomacth
"Bitters" for Dyspepsia, Flatulenee, Heaviness of the Stom-
ach, or any other like affection, is second to none in Ameriep or
abroad. To hbe able to slate cm dently that the "Bttlers" are
a certain cure for the Dyspepsia and like di eases, is to the pro
pdeatoa a aorece of unalloyed pleasure. It removes all morbid
matter from the astmach, pufllea the blood, imparts renewed
vitality to the nervous system, giving it that tone and energy
indispensable for the restoration of health. The numeroua a-
knowledgments of Its superior excellence and'beneficent re-
suits have assured the proprietors that it cannot but prove a
great cure to the afflicted, and impart vitality to the thorough
system.

PFor sale by Druggists and dealers generally, everywhee.
And by J. WRIGHT A CO., 21 and 15 Cha•rtles street,
mg 2ylt&1tW Wholesale Agent.

PThe Great Emnglish Remedy.-Slr Jnaes
CL.ARKE'aCELEBRATED'FEMALa PILLS I-Pr•pared from a p
scrlption of Sir J. Clarke, M. D., Phylician Extraordinary to
the Queen.

This well known medicine Is no imposition buta sure and safe
remedy for Female DiflRcultlesad Obstructions, from any cause
whatever and, although a' powerful remedy, they contain
nothing hurtful to the constitution.

To Married Ladies It is peculiarly sul.ed. It will, in a short
time, bring on the monthly period with regularity.

These Pills have never been known to fall, where the IdiK-
aons on the second page of the pamphlet are well observed.
For full particulars get a pamphlet, bfee, of the agent.
N. B.-$1 and 6 postage stamps, enclosed to any anthoraied

agent, rill osure a bottle, containing over 6fiy pills, by return

Geneoal Aent for thab United ,tates JOB MOSES,' Roealter
N.Y. J.WRIOIIT & CO.. NewOrleans, Wholesale Agents, and
aold by all respectable Drupggists. fta aply&W

.'ew Lusitanos
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION

OF NEW ORLEANS.

This Associatifo having been prevented on Sunday last from
Laying the C.rner-Stone of their Tomb, to be erected in the
lbrod bsreet Cemetery. owing to the Inclemen-y of the weather,
the members of the same are requested to meet at their Hall,
No. 265 Old Levee street, between Ursuline and St. Philip, on
SUNDAY next, the flth lnst., at 10 o'clock A. .prMeisely,
(weather permitting) in order to form a Procession, and, after
marching through the principal strets of the city, to r, pair to
the OIlrd. street Cemeter, where the ceremony of layblg the
sald corner-stone will be perlormed and nn address delivered.

The membea, are requested to be punctual.
By order of the President :

ANTHONY SAMBOLA, Secretary.
N. B.-The order of proeession shalil be theame as Indicated

by the programme published last week. The offcerI of the
diffe-st Benevolent Societies and other persons who had been
invited for Slnday last, are solicited without further invitation
to unite with us on this oeasiou.

The ceremony at the Cemetery will take place at about 1•j
o'clock P M., wpien a collection will be made for the bbnefit of
Camp street Female Orphan AS lhIm.

The public generally and ladies especially are invlhs to at-
tend. mlt 2p3t

Founrth District Court,
JUDGE JOIIN PRICE.

In the ense of John Dawson vs. P. F. LeRond, for swindling
and fraud-No. 12,069--the following decision was rendered :

"In this csue the plaintiff's evidence Is Insffcient to warrant
the C~urt In rendering aj udgment in his favor. It is therefore
ordered, adjudged and decreed that plaintif's petition be dis.
missed as in as6e of non-suit, siti costs."

Defendant, it appears, had no wllneisis, and left the deilonl
to the Court upon the evidence adduced by the plainliff.

Ill 
2
pl1
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Deter's I~orsted Store,
156 .................. CANAL STREET.................13I

Embroideries on Cnnvaa, at rednced prices; Purses, Porte.

Monals. Fans. Needles, etc.; Berlin Zepbvr Wor.ted, Sheb
land Wool, Embroidering Silk, Cunvas. etc. tilU 2ptf

Boys' Clothing at Cost,
TO MAKE ROOM FOR SUMMER GOODS!

-At the-

BOYS' CLOTHING EMPORIUM,
No. 26 ST. CHARLES STREET,

Between Canal and Common streets.

This Store Is exclusively for

YOUTHS', BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S

CL O 'HP - • 
,  

t C36 i a rn
-And-

FURNISHING GOODS,
WIIOLE.SALE AND RETAIL.

We have Just opened a LARGE STOCK of

DRESS AND SCHOOL CLOTHING,

Embrellng every Style and Quality.

All ofslwhieh"will be sold at. very resonable prices.

flSalesmeu spenk French, Splnish and English.

L. W LYONS & CO.,
Nos. 26, 28 and 01 St. Charles street,

105 bllt corner of Common street.mtu ipO corner of Common s.reet.

Liquor, Tobacco and Cigars.

CONVERSE & CO.,
No. 72GRAVIER STREET,

Importers and dealers in all decriptions of the abovemen-

tloned articles, oder for aile a superior assor:ment of

COGNAO BRANDIES.

BOURBON Iand RlE WHISKY.
MONONGAHIIELA WHISKY,

JAMAICA and T. CROIS IRUM,
SCOTIA and IRISII WHISKY,

PEACI and APPLE BRANDY,
MADEIRA,

PORT,

Iee RREY,

MALAGA,

CLARETS,

CIIAdAIAINE,

CORIIIlI.S.

BI TERS of all kinds,
BRANDY FRUITS,

I'A•IIES and CIIERRIRS,
LONDON PORTER,

OCOT('CI AI.E,
IIACKR IiERRY,

GINGER and CHERRY BRANDY,
LEMSON and AeSOHRTEI SYRUPS,

Ie., tie., I I., etc.,

Virglhla ManufaIcturedI Tobacco.

We have on Iand nd arc consdtantl redeiviSg well selected
nak of all grades, which we al. enablId to rtl at Iow prices
and on favorabl le rm.

RIavana and Uolamestle Ctgars.

A large aety of ine 11and medium glntE.

City ad ontry met cRantES and planter, reIuiring good, in
oar line are invited to -xam'ne our stock.

CONVERSOE & CO.,
i- 2117 M.Tb&SI 71 Ora i 50rE1t.

Great Opentng of Dry Goods
-At the-

CARROLLTON STORES,
Corner of Baronne and Poydras.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1859,
Will be opened, and ready for s'-

5,000 Jaconet Drestes, new style., 756 a Dreas.
,000 Robes a Lo, S 00

1,000 French Jaconet Ienes, St 00
I,100 Robes Dlen Jape., 2 50

900 pec.English Brepg Dulile, new styles, IS a yrd.
15,000 yard Jeonet, 8 a yard.

Plain and Printed Barere, lc a yard.
Groe, Odier & Co.'s Jaconet and Organdy.

800 pieces Tole de Bretagne, $1 s0 piece.
760 .. Plaillas, by fa yards,l6 apiece.

3,400 .. Irish Linen, the finest t Inor ment he city.
aend manufactured expresSly for our eal.

500 .. Linen LaWc..
469 .. Printed LinenLawns.
01 .. .. Prech Brillantine, 20 spyard.
S11 .. Check Gingham, 123e a yard.

4,000 .. Mulliu, for Mosquito Bars, piece.
819 donen Linen Towels, 24 by 30 Inches, 1L0 a plies.
735 .. .. Napkins.IE, 0 dosn,
6I5 .. .. Huck Towels.
000O.... Diper ..

Cambray Lace Shawls.
Chantilly

.. Roornone.
. Pieolomlnl's.

White, Pink, and Blue Boblnet.

U. LAROUSSINI & CO.,
Corner of BsronnO and P oydras.

TO PLANTERS.

In addition to the above described articles, they will find a
very complete susortment of heavy Plantation Goods, nuch a
Lowell., Kerse ej, Linsey., Check Strpes. Oanabnrgs, Planter.'
Linen and Blanket.

They would do well by calling and examining the stoek.

U. LAROUSSINI & CO.,
m 2p6t Corner of Barolnn and Poydru.

E. .1. Tyler,
No. 110 CANAL STREET,

Is now opening an addition to his already large stock of

LADIES' FINE WATCHES,

-Set wilth-

DIAMONDS, PEARLS, OR ENAMELED

GENTLEIETN'S_CIHRONO3•IETERS
--And--

HUNTING WATCHES,

WITH TIIE NEW WINDING APPARATUS.

-Also-

Gold and Silver lVatches
OFITHE MOST CELEBRATED MANUFACTURERS.

Gold Guard, Vest and Fob Chains,'
All of new style, and 18 carats gold.

WATCH TRIMMINGS. etc., etc.
E. A. TYLER,

7 2t 110 Canal street.

Rich Stock
-or-

FINE SETS OF JEWELRY,
-Got up-

IN THE LATEST STYLES, .

ES'P.ECIALLY FOR TIIE CITY TRADE.

It consists of Full Seam of
DIAMOND,

OPAlE,

CORAL.,

LAVA,

MOSAIC,
ETRCSCAN,7

ENAMELED AND PAINTED.

-ALSo-

OPERA GLASSES,
Of the beet manefacture and Finest Monintng-at

E. A. TYLER'S,
m: Tp6t 110 Canal street.m7 2p6t 110 Canal street.

Silferwart.

E. A. T Y L E It,
110... .............. Canal Street........ ..........110

Ha just received frcm his manufactory,

A NEW SUPPLY
-or-

FINE SILVERWARE,
Got up in the Latest Style, and of Purest Metal, which will

be sold extremely law. m7 2p6t

Sporting Guns,

RIFLES AND PISTOLS.

A very large and select assortment,

FROM THE BEST, MANUFA(CTORIES OF EUROPE and
AMERICA, just received by

E. A. TYLER,
m7 2pIt 110 Canal street.

Visitors to the City
SHOULD NOT FAIL TO CALL

-A T-

EV'ANS & CO.'S

GREAT

BI-3FFZ BOOKfZ`ORa+

NO. 9 CAMP STREET,

m7 2pSt New Orleans.

To the I•eak and Feeble.

The dtbiltated and weary have now cause to rejoice. Their
care, and a had one too, yields imnlicitly to

Il sley's HBueh it.
No matter hew low or how feebl, a man may be--no matter

either from what causee-this invaluable medieine pute new
life-new vigor, into the patient, and cannes him to leap for Joy.

For Sale in New Orleany, wholesale and retail, by

J. WRIGHT & CO..
21 and 151 Chartres a'ree*,

m7 2p6t&ltW (e- eral agents.

To the Ladies.
EMBROIDERED CHIEMISES,

SKIRT'S,
MILLINRRY,

SIAWIS and MANTILLAS,
At MRS. TRIOUBLE'S,
m2 2ptf i77 Roal st., between Iienvllle and Conti.

raccine .latter: Vaccine M.atter.
Fresh supply of Vaccine Matt:er just received, and can eld

ways be obtained at the followinu Drugr Stores :
o. N. MORI.SON & C0., 12 SMagarine street.
B. ABRAMS, 44 Camr, corner Gravier street.
HUGHt K INNEDY, 64 Chartres, cor. Bienville st.
THIOS. K. FINLAY, corner Camp and Julia. m4 2plmt

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
The Co-Partnership heresofore existing under the name and

styleof I. PEiT A STETSON, in the city of Neow Orleans.And DAVID FEL.T A CO., In Ite . ty of New York, i1 thi, day
dissolved by matal consent; and either party to use the name
of the respective lirms in liquidation.

DAVID FELT,
If. . SfERTSON.

Thle undersigned will continue tile Blank Book and Stationery
businees for his own account, onder the name and style of I).
PELT ST& STE.TSON, a the old Stand, No. 54 Camp street and
No. 7 Ballk Place,. New Orleans.

II. G. STETSON.
New Orleans, Feb. 25, 189. f26 2p10t

i . .a1. W ilson,

4 A................... CANA STREET..................

R I C H J E V E L 1 Y,
In F.II antd Half Sns.

PINE ENGLISHI AND SWISS WATCHIES-Y arranted No.
1 Timekeepers.

FINE VST, FOB, OHATEI.AINES.A GUARD CHAINS.

IGOLD THIIMBLERS,

PURE SILVER WARE,

PLATED CASTERS,

WAITERS, SETS, etc., etc.

At the LOWEST POSIRSILE PRICES. fe21 Im

Children's Carriages.
.lust received from Paris, an Inoce of

S INFANTS' CARRIAGFS,
of various styles ad prices.

LION & PINSARD,
fe28 2ptf Corner of Royal and Bienvllle sis.

French Perfumery.
A flesh nr etment of all the

FINEST FRENCH PERFUMERIES,
LIONt reei PIN SARD

f'e"8 Ir Corner of Rotal nn R..-inl- I

To the Trade.

HENRY F. BRIGGS,
JEWELER,

No. 67 GRAVIER STREET. N. 0.,

Reaphfully calls the attention of the iOly and C0untry trade
to the feet that he has Just opened, and w.ll eoatinue to r vetr

tres lo of

Co.slstl.g In partof LOCKETS, CHAINS, CAMEO SETS,

ETRUSCAN SETS, EAR RINGS, FINGER RINGS, Watoh

Keys, Trinkets, etc., which he will take pleuasre in show g.

H. T. BRIGGS,
67 Oralier street,

fe1 Opt
7  

up stairs.

F'lsible to .dl.
Tie pallid cheek--the emaciated frame-the olow pulse-th

feeble walk-the dejected manner--all combine to show that

some Indiscretion has been indulged In. We offer an immediate
and sure remedy,

Dr. Wright's Rejuvenating Elixir.
Thoulands have cause to rejoice to-day th7 have been otn the

eve of the grave. Try this article ye nfortunates and live.
F.r sale in New Orleans, whbolesle and retail, by

J. WRIGHT & CO.,
No.. 21.and 151,Chartres street,

07 IpSteoOaltW Sole Proprietors.

Douglas # Sherwood's
PATENT TOURNURE CORSET.

This article combine in one garment a corset of superior
shape and fnish and a bustle of perfect model, ensuring free
hea'thful action to the longe and comfortable suppor t 

to the
spine. It h been pronouned by all who have seen it (among
whom are several eminent member. of the medical facul) to
be the only corset, without no objection, either aroltlic or phbys-
ologlcal. No lady can well do without It.

D. A 8. still manufacture their well-known

EXPANSION SKIRT?

U-Samplee may be seen at the Agency.

B. WENTWORTH,
Wholesale Agent,

112 Canal street, corner Royal.
Eontroanceon Royal stret. fe26 2ple

Ire. 1. W t Itson,
-DEntaR Is-

FINE WATCHES, JEWELRY,
SILVERWARE, CUTLERY,

GUNS, FANCY GOODS,
etc., etc., etc.,

JoS 2ptf No. 88 Canal street.

Fans. Fans. Fans.

Jost received, a LARGE AND BEAUTIFUL ASSORT-

MENT of-
DRESS FANS,

In a great variety of Styles and Prices. For tale by

LION & PINSARD,
fel 2ptf oearner Royal .nd Blenville tt

Jlorning Star Cigar Store,
No. 10 CAMP STREET,

THEODORE D)E LA CItRUZ,
Proprietor.

'I-THIE BEST BRANDS OOF CIGARS 'ALWAYS ON
HAND d29 2p3m

I;all Paper ! •Patl Paper I

SPRING IMPORTATION.

The subscriber has now on hand and I. week!y receiving all
the newest styles of Wall Papers, of every description, which
have been selected with care exprensly for the Southrr,
market. Among this asoo otmont may hbe (ud a variety of
Decorative and Plaini Paper, Fire erseuns, Window Shades,
Borders, Imitalions of Wood and Marble, Statue0 , Medalion.,
Ceiling Ornaments, etc. All of which will b sold at rewona.
hble prices. Competent workmtn sentto any part of the city
or country.

F. NEWHAIL,
fel 2p3m OJ Canal st., corner of Old Leve., up starn.

Lea h Perrins'
CELEBRATED

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
Pronounced by Connoliselur

-To be-
THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE,

AND APPLICABLE TO EVEBY VARIETY OF DISB.

Extract of a letter from a Medical gentleman at Madrs, to
his brother at Worcester, under date o0 May, 1061:

"Tell LEA & PERRINS that their SAUCEishighly .e
temed in Indi, d , i., in my opinion, the most palatable a
well as the most wholesome Sauce that is made."

Extenslve F~rautds

The only Medal awarded by 7he Jury of the New York Exhl-
bition of Foreign Sauces, .as obtained by LEA & PERRIN1
for their WORCESTERSHIIIE SAUCE. The world-wide
fame of which having led to namerona FORO1ERIE"'. pur.
chaern are reqoested to see that the names of LEA A PER-
RINS are upon the WRAPPER, LABEL, STOPPER and
BOTTLER.

LEA A PERRINS will proceed againstany one Infrlngng,
either by manufacturing or vending opurious Sauce, and have
instructed their correspondents in various parts of the world to
advise them of any infringement.. Sole Wholesale Agento for
the United States.

JOHN DUNCAN & SONS,
405 Bros.way, New York.

A stok always In store. Also, orders reeived fordirect
thipmen

t
from England. .016 2ply

Fall Stock
-or-

BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS,
Now receiving by

R. W. RBAYNE & CO.,
WHOLESALE HAT AND SHOE WAREHOUSE,

38 Magazine Street.
.L-Csuntry Merchants are respectfully solilited to examine

our stock. o2 2p0m

Dr. George Ir. Smith,
DENTIST,

Having resumed his practice, will attend to professional e
gagements at his oPce., No. 177 CANAl, SPREET, nearly op.
posite Christ Cburch. 1. 11t

.Nloreau's Restaurant,
127 CANAL STREET.

During the past sesson tlhi -well-known estbllshment hla
been refitted and put in complete order and such arrangemens
made as to guarantee to our patrons, at all times, all the delics.
cies the markets afford.

The public may rt asred t red ta nothing will be left undone
on our part to maintain the reputation that "MOREAU'S " has
hitherto sustain ed-that of being one of the best Restaurants in
the United States.

RHODES A MOULIN,
Proprietors " loreau's,"

.17 2ptf No. 127 Canal street.

Irali Paper: PIaIl Paper:

BAUMBACH & EVERS,
SWHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS B

Prench and Amcrlean Paper Hangings,
BORDERS, CORNERS, OAKS AND

MARBLES, In every varie .
68 CHARTRES STREET.

Particular attention paid to all workl n their line,. a tl

Boots, Shoes and Brogans,
AT WHOLESALE.

Plantatlonsa applied wllb prime Ditching BOOTS, Ruset
BROGANS, Wool, Mexican, Palm Leaf, Straw and Campeabhy
HATS, at the lowest market prices, by

FROST A CO.,
No. 10 .Magazine street, New Orlesas.

HATS, [C APS, etc.,
AT WHOLESALE.

We are constantly receiving a general assortment of Silk and
Far, Cassimere, Panama, Leghorn, Straw, Palm Leaf, Mexilca
and Wool HATS, at the lowest market prices, by

FROST & CO.,
yl3 2p&W 10 Magasine street

Cabinet .lVakers'

UPHO LSTE S' MA'ATERIALS
Or Every Description.

Hilt Cornices, llir Clsob, Shades, Curled Heir, Enameled

0or,1ss. PCssphens and Alcohol, Bsurning Fd. 'lants anldOils, Wall Dsper, :ale., at tile IOWWEST CASHI PRICES, by
HEATH & CO.,

m2N 2ply No. 75 Camp street.

Ctigars : Cigars :
PurThasers will aleway find In store an assortmlet of thewell-known brasds--lnsensldad, Flor dI PusJdad, Merldians,

Plor de Panehs, Redows, Cabrgs, Partsags, Know-Something,
Wasbhington, Does Hesrmana,, laso Hbeo, etc., etc., at the
losess prices.

P. PRATS & CO.,
26 2pt 39 Commercial Pl.ee.

Henry Leith,
GILDER.

No. ITS CAMP STRMET,
PORTRAIT and PICTURE FRAMES madeto order. OLD

FRAMES RE-GILT. All kinds of PLAIN and ORNA-
MENTAL GILDING done I the best stle., sell SIv

James B. Thompson,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

IO. 411 BROADWAY, (erw ,Oausl Itrot,) Naw YrOR
Irlst

Improecd and Brtllans leBsing
TO BE DRAWN BY

WOOD, EDDY & 00.,
-RSuoenwe or-

Samuel Swan 8i Co.. and Gregory, Maltury
diCo.J I

And now U...geri o the

GEORGIA, DELAWARE, MISSOURI AND REN-
rOCKY

STAT LOTTEMIHSg

SPARTA ACADEMY LOTTERY.

Capital Prize, $60,000-Tickets onlyl ug

NEW AND SPLENDID SCHEME.
fhe folloOc 80kom. n)ll be drawn by WOOD, EDDy

t CO., l(succsorsto Saelel Se.n & Co., of u1orgia, andO heg,, A Msury, ot Ihlaae,) Nnnysee oft e SpErta
Auademy Lottery, of Oorglia, In eaob of their S1lile Nun
bar Lotteries for March, 1869, at AUGUSTA~, G.., I. nob.
He, 11fllows:

elms 10 Draw Roturday, Mrch 6, 1869
Cl.., 0, D... Slturday, Mrchb 28, 189.
Clone 12 Draw. Saturday, March 19, 1869,Close 13 Daws Satrday, Ma(rch 26,1869

0N1 THE PLAN OF SINGLE NUMBERS,

6.481 PSKIZE-S II

I1SRL) ONE PRIZA TO 57557 SARI NS 1015

Fifty Thousand Tickets.

MOST SUPERB SCHE1ME I

1 prim of ................... . ......... Itn

I .. ......................... ;45. . ... ................................... 6,8Ii
1 ... ... ....... ................ 4

If . ...... ......... . ... . . . . .. . .. . . i100 . ............. ............................ 10

1(0 .. ................. ..... ................. 108
APPROXIMATION PRIZE.

4 pienof S100 *p,,olim.)legto I16.0OE ,p.can.... 91,9
Seliu lo f108lpproxitinglto 1E1 51,t'0 .. an.... lio
{prilul f 2approxlmltillgto 10.000 priuma.., iEG
4 prima of 226 pproximating to L,00prlman.... Oo
4 primof 200I ppryeelulmtg Io 4.000 prilIma..., Sip
4primla Ho 160ppropryylatibn to IlOprl..e... B&g
4prm.nof 110.pproe.tllllg 1,1,00 prlmu..,, .Q.4,

3,00op0 p.uI 1e................ .... u.868
I.41pperomountlnltO........ . .............. d

"bole Tlcyk,. 910; H.!,... 8i; QarLn,12 6C; Ilghbl)n1 21.
WpA Ci,,ol,, .bo,,lo thb Pln ;of the Ialotrie. ewil be

Sept to any one d,,Irouo of reoalrIc It.
1i,0001P4of9lO illbedlutrmlncd by tblalhgu..the

.,nk., hItdlne. the 06050090 prile. For eraple : I Thesmoker drow0c tbh 319,190 prim nodl wtb No. , the1 so tlIh
8,ket1ebc,.lbtheober codlo 1 .ll 0. .enttlldtolN. U
The number ends w th No. 2, then all the tickets here these
bar ed. , 2.ell! b ebotl1d to 920. and .o o. t 0

Uac8,1.0 Io PlokOgeof 10 WkoleTloketa.......It9

10Q tr. ..... . 29
.. . 1 Eiht .. ........... i

IN ORDERING TICKETS OR CERTIFIOATUS,
50.1,.. the money to our add,.n for tbe Tckets ,ordac., we
oe.Ipt olbicbb tbhe will be orwclded by stet maL
Pneseobno n bel e teickets lodi4 Is4101 l ioeniatkpas

ksslgce.t.
bhelltof dIad Nomberb aed Prlm..lll be sult to 0.op

shaven Immedilately after be dawI,,g.
SPzorbeoherec ll ple..e wrle bhelr 80gnaler" pla teOa
Ibe their PoII.O~oe. Coouny ayI S1..
IPRenember thbt ever Pr.m 1o ,dr.. aed pDyablei.

fell, wlbhout dedOctpio.
Allozollntcllr strlcty eonideal.l
Address orders for Ticets~ or Certificaes t

WOOD, EDDY & CO.,
Box 36 S. Po,1OIice. New Orleans, L.,,,a

WOOD, EDDY & CO.,
IAl 10W _ Anlagsuf Oeor...o

To Cotton Faclors and Planter,.

Theonbshcib,, holroE loopleltd .11 his ,orbibee, i. new
prepardl to ,lyppyl .1 ord,. for 11)CN H10110. eith bh, In.
prooc) Tie, for 0Oll 01 s 0or a' tr llO ,ln y applicatlo is mRd,)

hIoI neo b..lenlr.g I, .,knowlsdgd by .11 who bree reran i0
fur .,,perlor . anoy InVented W-l,.

Apply at the (rl,1, Coltlon 1-,e. ble,,en 9Sand 12oyloe
M.,to

m252pm H. FASSIMANN.

Rutland # Davis,
FORWARDING & COMMISStON MERCHANTS,

-Anud--

Agecgt.oflthe Independcnt Bost.,
42tN..

Diseases or the Throat and Lungs

1)11. C. P. CRANE,
Whose succetsful treatment in Disease. of the Throat Mnd

Longs by the inhalation of Electro-Chemical and Medbil Va.
per, is now well known to be the only reliable and phlosopble
pr cot. ,f efectien a cure, even in those extreme and desperate
caUes which bid defiance to the ordinary rules of practice, hal
eetabliheod a PERMANENT OFFICE and INSTITUTEfor
thethorogh cre of all Chronic and Functional Disames by
means of Vergnes' Electro Chemical Raths, Galvanrsm ai
Electro-Magnetigm.
For the convenience of thse ameted with Diseases of the
Throat and Longe, and Enable to visit the city, who desire eon
sltation, a lt of Qouestion has been prepared, and will be for
warded on application to Dr. C.,

No. 106 ST. JOSEPH STREET, NEW ORLEANS.
InhalingApparsatu, Medicines, etc., forwarded according ts
the descriptions received in each prticular ease.
r-Patlents from the country can be accommodated wit

rooms at tile Institute. nIO IptmAW

Chas. Farre Champagne.
(LATE MAX SUTAINE A CO.,)

Rhelms.
Orders received for this .uperior Wine, by Mr. A. MAU-

RICE, at No. 20 Cutemhooae sreet.

Expoaltlon Unlverselle of Industry and Fine
Arts, 1855.

The Internalional Jury decre'e the Firot C( o Medal to
Mers. C. Farre, succexor of M.ox -utaine & Co., Merchaut(
and Deolel, in Chlmpogne at Reims. IDeparlmnt de a Marne..
olxhibhor ro products of the PFrech Empire, Eleventh claro of
the Induotril Iliviolon. NAPOLEON BONAPARTE.

Proldent of the Coeminoion.
P,dace oflndustry, PariN, 15th Noveomber, 100.

Court of Prussia.
In eon.ldertlOl,o ,,f Ih •lprior qalily" or (:hampoge thatyello have Hulpopp ml ed ,r o evl rl •eras paM, I Ierlb eonfer onyou hy this Yatelb t0 e o: roct for sul4.1) 0ins 'Court, and

antib. oh)ou to(000 o e 0obispo lollo.l Io y Great i alRtand
Sorlio 411, Febohooy, 1SOS. fol 2Mlr

I5ines, Liquors, etc.,
NOS. 13 AND 15 ROYAL STREET.

A supply of CREME DE BOZY CIIAMPAGNE, n quar
and pints, continually on hand, which is equal to the beal thbt
comes to eothimarket. Also, other brands of nfer0or quality.
TOPAZ SiERRY,. CABINET SIIERRY. SIERRA SHER-
RY, GOLDEN SHERRY, DUFF CORDON SHERRY, AN-
CHOR SHERRY, SPARKLING and STILL HOCK, Old ans
Fline PORT WINE, MADEIRA and SHERRY WINES.
BRANDIES-S-uerao, of the vintage of 175, 1798 and 18M.
and other brands. WIIISKY, ofallducriptioon-.Seotcb, Irlib.
Ryeand Bourbon. ALE and PORTER, in pints and qouay.
Alsoon hand, my usual assortment of the best

WInes and Liquors
In the maret, rwhch will be old on as reasonable terms u any
olher housoe in the city.

SEWELL T. TAYLOR,
d7 2ply Noo. 13 and 15 Royal street.

The Eastern Clarton,
PAULDING, MISS.,

5. 5. ADAMS..............................DITOM.
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, having thelargestelroulatlas

of say Country Newspaper In tlhe South, very respefnlly
ofered uadsOdvertelngmedl.um tothe Merobhantsof MeswOr-

Orderlforadvertlangl eft at the CRESCENT OFFIOE, wiD
bepoonotallyattended to.
-PFRANK A. BARTLETT.areatfor MNew orins,. ol8 2p

T. F. .•Murray, .agent,
-Dealer In-

PORTER, ALE AND CIDER, BOTTLES, CORKS AND
CIDER VINEGAR,

Removed from 1 and 21 Blenville street to 22 and It CUI-
DOMHOUSE STREET.
s-All orders for the abooe articles promptly flled thb

sh•nest notice, by wholesale and retail. gi 2ply

J. T. Bammoned,
ENGRAVER, LITHOGRAPHER AND PRINTER,

No.1 G Oamp street, sncond floor.
Respectfnlly sollcitsorders in the above oamed departmentg

of art.
DIPLOMAS, STOCK CERTIFICATES, POLICY HEADS

Insurance Scrip, Bills of Exchange, Check, Promisory Notes,
eto., embellished with original designs, engraved on copper o0
steel and printed in style unequalled in the South.
He has obtained facilities for doing every description of work
on Stone,and particularly refers to the style recently (lteo
duced, combining the elegance of Steel Engraving wit th
cheapness ofLithogoaphy, and particularly adapted to Bills o
Echbange, Checks, Account Sales, Bill Htads, rie Labels,
etc , etc., etc.
Being the only Engraver of Pktorial subjects on teel or eop
per in the South,poblishers or others requiring Portrats, Land*
scopes, Book Illustrations, etc, etc., are relested to examins
hls pecimens, and will add that orders in the Sntr and morn
dlmeuit kindsof Engraving will be EXECUTED B HIM-
SELF and not sent to the North, ,a Is the common practose.

WEDDING AND VISITING CARDS, AT HOME INVI-
TATIONS, Engraed and Printed in every style . pnotuall
and atshorthotlee.

COURT, LODGE and NOTARIAL SPALS. Designed, Nu
gravd and and furnished with prel.sooonter-de, see.
1J: 2IpI


